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AFFILIATES
BAYSHORE IRIS SOCIETY - PATRICIA MCNEAL 22469 Havercamp
Road, Preston, MD 21655-1360
CENTRAL VIRGINIA IRIS SOCIETY - KATHY HUNEYCUTT,
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NEWSCAST is the publication of Region 4, AIS
Region 4 is comprised of the States of Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
NEWSCAST is published 2 times a year.
NEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Subscription rate for those not in Region 4 is $5.00 per year. Checks made to Region 4, American
Iris Society should be sent to the Region 4 Treasurer.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appearing in NEWSCAST provided that proper credit is given.
DEADLINES for receipt of NEWSCAST materials by the Editor are:
March Issue—31 JANUARY : August Issue—30 JUNE :
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Notes From The Region 4 Vice President
Hello Region 4 Members!
Never would any of us have imagined that we would be in the middle of a serious
pandemic in 2020. It has changed our lives in so many ways and has disrupted so
many of our plans, meetings, shows and sales this year. But I think thru it all the
Region is surviving and making the best of a tough situation.
As I write this “Notes From The Region 4 Vice President” I realize that my term as
RVP is at its end. I have enjoyed my time as RVP and I hope that I have served you
as the members and the Region as a whole, well. I was fortunate to have been in
office during a major anniversary for the Region and was able to capture some of the history and pride of the
Region to share with you all and the AIS community.
All of the old Newscasts that we have been able to recover, with the exception of just a few, have been added
to the Iris Encyclopedia, https://wiki.irises.org/Hist/Region4Publications. They are also in the process of being
added to the Region’s website. There are some wonderful articles on growing iris in the pages of these Newscasts. There are also some great features on a number of our Region’s significant members who have made
major contributions to both the Region and to the AIS. Some of the articles have been pulled out and provided
for reprint within recent Newscasts.
It has been my pleasure to have been your RVP over the past three years and although I now reside in Region
5, Region 4 will always be my AIS home of record. I have also been fortunate to have witnessed one of our
vigorous hybridizers receive the 2020 American Iris Society Hybridizer Award, congratulations to Dr. Donald
Spoon. It was also a pleasure to have been RVP when Bob Pries was awarded the AIS Gold Medal, the highest honor AIS can bestow on a member, congratulations Bob. Congratulations also to those Region 4 hybridizers whose iris have won AIS Recognition and Awards over the past few years.
I encourage all of us in Region 4 to continue to maintain and support the fine legacy that the Region has laid
down for all of us to share in and be proud of.
Thank you all for your support over the past few years and I look forward to continued participation with all of
you in Region 4.
Regards,
Doug

From The Editor
Well, that was surely NOT fun. Despite all the upheavals 2020 has been very unusual for everyone, but there
are other occupations that can fill the voids that not going to various meetings and conventions left. For me I
spent my first full Tall Bearded bloom season in my garden. Kind of overdid the crosses but being home also
gave me a chance to evaluate many of my seedlings that were finally placed in soil. I was able to take more
photography classes and improve techniques for Macro and scenic photography. I finished many of the front
garden beds, including the seven seedling beds. I know there was little going on in the Region, but I hope that
for the next issue of Newscast you can write a little of what happened in your garden.
Anita
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From The Editor

There are times aplenty with plans delay
Other doors open for work and play
Since I was given the Newscast in 2005,
Each challenge is set
we lost Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg and J. Owings
With paths dry or wet
Flowers are seen their perfume produced
Photos are taken with stalks included
Rain soaked ground
And new bud found
Crosses and crosses of beauties delight
Bees interfering but a wonderful sight
Pods are all forming
Seeds soon are coming
As paths move sideways
We each have trailways
To learn and to teach
So others we can reach.

AMF

Rebert in 2005. Rosalie Figge passed in
2006, Libby Cross in 2009, Dr. E. Roy
Epperson in 2010. In 2013 we lost Clarence Mahan, Mike Lowe in 2014, Rosalie
Loving in 2016 and Jack Loving 18
months later in 2018. In 2019 we lost
Carrie Winter and this year we lost Anne
Lowe, Dr. Bruce Hornstein and Karen
Jones. That’s thirteen wonderful people
and over a millennium of knowledge is
lost. I never met Dr. Zurbrigg, but I did
know all the others and I miss each and
every one. I will forever wish I had more
time with them.

For those of you who read this newsletter,
in Region 4 or in other places, do not miss
out on some of the best knowledge and
most wonderful people in the world. Owings Rebert was in my local club of Francis Scott Key Iris Society and the keeper
of the most extensive ,well cared for historic iris garden I have ever seen. Any
knowledge he had was freely given with a
smile and a rhizome. Rosalie Figge was
bigger than life and made me exhausted
with laughter at her antics at the regional
and national conventions. Libby was a
fellow instigator as we teased instructors
and hybridizers alike. She was the best
fun on a bus. Dr. E Roy scared me to
death when I first met him, but he was a
staunch ally when he handed me the reins
of the Newscast. He encouraged and
taught me to be ruthless and fair. Clarence Mahan was the first member of Region 4 I met. I volunteered to help with
the 2003 National convention. Clarence
was so knowledgeable and I still use his
writeups for the various medal awards
given by the AIS. Mike Lowe walked
with me many times as he helped me better my photography. Rosalie Loving
broke our hearts. She was a friend, mother, shoulder, pat giver, a hug at the right
time. Sadly, only 18 months later Jack
Loving passed. Carrie Winter passed in
2019 and I will be forever grateful I
stopped in Charlotte to have lunch with
my North Carolina girls. This year we
lost Anne Lowe who helped me write my
first registration form and held nearly as
many jobs as there are in the Region. Dr.
Bruce Hornstein believed gardeners

shared plants or knowledge, it did not
matter. Karen Jones always had a smile
and a hug to brighten your day. They
were writers, teachers, scientists, home
makers, hybridizers, and friends.
If you do not know the people on this list
there was so much you missed. I was
able to know these wonderful people
because I made a call and volunteered for
a convention. I knew nothing about irises, what hybridizing was, but I know
what I loved. There is so much to learn
at the regional and national meetings, but
the biggest draw for me is the people I
have met across the country that I can
call my friends.
This is the first year in many that I
missed my visit to Winterberry Gardens.
Don, in an effort to impart his knowledge
to the next and following generations,
would talk your head off and after a
while you realize it all made sense. Ginny would walk the entire garden with
you and allow you to bounce ideas and
share her extensive knowledge in an easier to understand exchange. Keith Keppel
invited me to his garden before the special trip offered by the AIS. His garden
was filled with people wanting to learn
from him as he generously gave of his
pollen to allow them to do experimental
crosses. Rick Tasco and Roger Duncan
always opened their garden as I was driving through. Their generous knowledge
and wit were priceless. Throughout the
time I have been your editor I have
shared my trips ,but looking back I have
made a grave error. I did not include the
wonderful people I have had the privilege to meet.
If you do not take the time to attend
meetings, locally, regionally or nationally, you miss some of the greatest sources
of information, support, and inspiration
available.
For those still with us, thank you for
opening your lives to us.
Anita
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Bruce Hornstein Remembered
Carol Warner

I first met Bruce through a friend, Linda Swimmer, who
was a member of the Francis Scott Key Iris Society. She
invited Bruce to join the Francis Scott Key Iris Society in
January of 1990 and FSK gained one of its most valuable
members. Bruce quickly became a judge in the American
Iris Society and eventually became a Master Judge and lately moved to being a Retired Master Judge. He loved all
classes of irises but reblooming irises became a favorite
along with Siberian and Japanese irises. Bruce always supported our society bloom shows bringing a bucket full of
stalks for exhibition.
In the early years Bruce, Rosalie Figge and I used to travel
together to many of the regional meetings. Bruce actually
saved all our lives when Rosalie fell asleep driving and
Bruce was able to grab the wheel and I yelled loud enough
to wake Rosalie. After that, I did most of the driving for
our many outings.
Bruce hosted many of our local meetings at his lovely
home in Monkton. I was lucky enough, or unlucky enough,
to be invited to see the new piece of property that he was
thinking of buying to build his home. We drove back the
narrow country road and pulled off to the side and parked.
We then fought our way through brush, brambles and
weeds to a higher portion of the property where he thought
he would place the house. I just couldn’t quite imagine
how this place was going to work but Bruce was thrilled.
The pond was an overgrown mess and mostly a swamp. We
all know what a beautiful home and garden resulted from
his vision.

had our garden on tour but we also worked together to
plant a bed of Japanese irises at Ladew Gardens. Bruce
had a hired a helper to prepare the garden plot but the rest
of the planting and care of the garden for three years fell to
the two of us. We spent many happy hours together weeding and tending the beautiful irises and answering questions from many visitors.

One year a group from our area attended the Society for
Japanese Irises Convention in Maine. There were some
distinguished visitors from Japan at the meeting and they
had brought two very special “fertile crosses of Japanese
irises and pseudacorus irises”. We knew that these were
going to sell for quite a bit of money so Rosalie Figge,
Bruce Hornstein, Dr. William Ackerman, Clarence Mahan
and I formed a group to bid on the plants. We were only
successful in getting one tiny plant for $400.00. Each of us
pitched in our $80.00 and it was decided that Bill Ackerman would grow the plant and hopefully hybridize with it.
His work produced one seedling which Bruce eventually
The Francis Scott Key Iris Society hosted a National Conintroduced as ‘Ohayo Gozaimasu’. It was a poor bloomer
vention for the Society for Japanese Irises. Bruce and I each
and an exceptionally poor grower. I doubt if any of that
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Bruce Hornstein Remembered
Carol Warner
variety is still alive and growing. Bruce was a veterinarian
and our family pet cat climbed onto the open garage door
and his weight brought the door down and his leg was
caught in the door and he was left hanging. After getting
the cat free from the door, I called Bruce’s office and he
said bring the cat down immediately. The leg was not broken but severely damaged and Tiger had to remain at the
office for four days to recover. I was extremely worried
about the cost of his treatment but Bruce proposed that I
could pay in irises. So, I began digging a small amount of
every clump of irises that I owned and they were planted at
his home in Monkton. I believe the total was somewhere
around 250 different varieties that started his collection.
My second dealing with Dr. Hornstein involved an injured
stray cat that I tried to help and it managed to bite my hand.
I called Bruce immediately and he said to keep the cat confined and see how it behaved. He asked if the cat was eating and I said it was eating like it had never seen food.
Bruce said that was a good sign that the cat did not have
rabies and I might be OK to just wait before getting shots.
The cat improved and became a nice pet but later graced us
with six kittens. One of those was our family pet for 16
years.
One of my greatest pleasures was attending Bruce’s wedding to Lee on June 22, 2002 at The Inn at Quail Run in
Wilmington, Vermont. At that time Maryland was not recognizing same-sex marriages but Vermont was ahead of the
times. We all toured wonderful peony gardens and drove
back-country roads through the mountains and then enjoyed
a beautifully planned wedding and joyful reception. Our
favor was a decorative glass bottle of Vermont Maple Syrup engraved with the date of the wedding. I still use that
bottle at home when we have pancakes or waffles and just
keep refilling it with other syrup.

FSK has lost a very valuable member and friend.

Dr. Bruce Hornstein by Anita Moran
It is difficult to describe my relationship with Bruce. I
met Bruce for the first time when my mother was visiting
and I was going to clerk my first Iris Show. Due to allergies of mold and paint I ended up on the front porch of a
house on the grounds of Cylburn Arboretum. Someone
told me as I was trying not to pass out that Bruce was a
doctor. It wasn’t until he introduced himself that he corrected my assumption and told me he was a veterinarian.
So, I was sick and felt foolish, but Bruce was having
none of it as he and Lee spent the time cracking jokes as
my mother took over my clerk duties.
Bruce was extremely giving of the irises on his beautiful
property of Sans Souci Nursery. It was here that Bruce
showed his generosity the most. Any and all were invited
and he loved to show off his Back Pond. When in full
bloom, the Laevigata, Louisianas and Lotus surrounded
and covered a good bit of the large pond. A smaller pond
introduced me to Iris koreana, a tiny delicate Chinensis
iris that develops into wonderful mounds of bright yellow. Next to a small pond in deep shade of huge oaks
and a very large lace-leaf Japanese red maple. More often as you walked the fields, if you saw an iris that you
really liked, Bruce would pull out a garden shovel and
hand you a piece. It did not have to be an iris; any plant
was available for sharing.
Bruce and I worked most closely when Bruce tried to pull
himself into the twenty-first century. After he digitized
his collection of photos, we spent days developing the
talk he liked to give to garden groups, “Irises Through the
Year” into Power Point®. It was fun to work in his office
except for the fact he kept changing his mind on what he
wanted. Thankfully, Lee was there for comedy relief and
food.
Even after leaving Sans Souci, Bruce continued to come
to the iris shows and was ready to help anyone who was
new prepare their irises for the shows. There is a hole in
the heart of the Francis Scott Key Iris Society with the
loss of Bruce Hornstein, but we remember him and are
filled with laughter and love.

I. Koreana by D. Kramb

I. Laevigata by Ken Walker
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Bruce Hornstein Remembered
Bruce was a delightful gentleman. I first met him at an Bruce was always friendly, enthusiastic, and could
iris sale at Watson’s Garden Center and he had me
carry on a conversation about any subject for as long
buying more iris than I expected to purchase.
as you liked. One of the last conversations I had
with Bruce was about my upcoming trip to China,
Next came the invitation to come visit San Souci,
and the trip that he and Lee had recently taken there.
where I fell madly in love with all the beautiful iris in He talked about the Forbidden City and how nice the
his gardens. But wait he wasn’t finished with me.
Chinese people were.
Next thing I knew I was in a golf cart with him, my
hair flying, to see his prize lotus pond in full bloom. It Bruce’s love for flowers, animals, and people was an
took my breath away.
integral part of his personality, and he will be greatly
missed by all of us.
Of course, he loved food and shared it in his home
with us. WOW, what great food, an abundance of
Joan Miller
house plants, a lovely housekeeper and a fantastic Irish
Wire Haired Terrier. She was a beauty and he proudly
showed me her picture on the cover of Dog Magazine. Bruce Hornstein:
Yes, he was a kind and generous gentleman and a dear
friend. He was a great asset to the entire Iris Community and he will be missed by so very many. May he
Rest In Peace but live on in our memories and gardens.
Carolyn Rapisarda

When Bruce lived in Monkton, he opened his house
and hosted the summer picnic on several occasions. He had a beautiful garden set up in long rows
full of irises. He had many other examples of beautiful plants that grow well in our area. You could wander the property and enjoy a woods walk or a stroll by
the pond. I was just a lovely place to spend the
day. When we had a local garden tour, his garden
was included and we ate lunch amidst the beautiful
landscaping. He was always willing to help with
judging local iris shows or he would help us to obtain
a judge for our shows. He will be missed by all that
knew him in the iris community.

I first met Bruce over 20 years ago at the Walmart
farmers market in Shrewsbury,PA where he was selling Dahlias and daylilies from his garden. We got to
talking and I learned that he was a veterinarian, knew
a friend of mine, Carol Warner, and was also into IrisVicki Stewart and Dave Piasecki
es. I bought one of his dayliles and a short time later
joined FSK where I found that Bruce was a regular
exhibitor of amazing Tall Bearded and Siberian Irises.
Bruce was a wonderful host. We all know how much
he loved sharing his passion for irises, dahlias and
San Souci Nursery. However, the one thing that I will
always remember about Bruce is that he valued Lee
The first time I went to a club picnic at his beautiful
more than the irises, dahlias and San Souci.
home and garden, there was a long row of ‘Caesar’s
Brother’ in full bloom. The navy flowers were stunning and I became hooked on Siberians. He had sev- It makes me think his priorities were in the right
place.
eral friendly dogs running around and tons of houseplants and he delighted in showing us different plants Dennis Hager
in his garden. On another occasion, he took several of
us down to his large pond to see the lotus in full
bloom. I had never seen such a large incredible display before or since.

American Iris Society Region 4—The Newscast

What We Missed And
What We Have To Look Forward To
The advent of COVID-19 changed how we live and
how we interact. The American Iris Society first canceled its Centennial celebration in New Jersey, then
the Median Iris Society was forced to cancel their convention as well. Like a cascading set of dominoes, the
Iris Shows, Regional and Local Iris Meetings were
canceled as well. We all had to find a way to feed our
iris fetches. For me it was the first time in a very long
time I was home for the entire Tall Bearded bloom
season. The solitary guidance led to working to finish
as much of the new front beds as possible, and that
went very well. Unfortunately, most of my iris friends
and church members were elderly so visiting was not
an option, as much as I wanted to see everyone.
That the hybridizers were posting their new introductions on line was NOT a help. Too much money was
spent as I enjoyed the thoughts of the new beauties
blooming in my yard. I do know that some clubs had
their plant sales and were very successful. Some gardens had individual visitors to enjoy the bloom. I rearranged my office so that I could look out my triple
window and was rewarded with nature at its finest
from bird of prey to new born fawns. There were
chances to learn more about photography from Macro
to Scenic. I hope you found interesting things to keep
you busy and hope the future is brighter for us all.
In North Carolina, around the Raleigh area we would
have enjoyed a wonderful regional. The Eastern North
Carolina Iris Society was going to host our spring regional which would include three new gardens, the
gardens of Susan Miller, Don Myers and Leslie
Tevebaugh. To make up for a little of what we
missed, I dug in the archives and pulled out previous
write ups on the other three gardens, the gardens of
Glenn and Susan Grigg, Dean and Diana Richards,
and Don and Mary Myers’ lovely rose garden.
Hopefully, this will whet your appetite to join the Region 4 in Raleigh/Cary next year. Look for more details in the next issue of Newscast.
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The Grigg Garden
With a drive from Charlotte I arrived in Raleigh at the
Grigg’s home and garden. On either side of the driveway
were the bearded gardens. Like in Charlotte many of the
irises were past peak but there were plenty of blooms to
sooth the eyes. ‘Beauty Within’ (2012, Ghio), and ‘Double
Ringer’ (2007, Ernst) really caught my eye, especially since
I could not remember seeing ‘Double Ringer’ before.
‘Florentine Silk’ (2005, Keppel), ‘Polar Shift’ (2016,
Mego) were great contrast to ‘Tickle Me Pink’ (2011, Van
Liere). In a cage were rose plants soon to be covered in
blooms. I am sure to keep the deer from them, not to keep
them
from
running
away.

‘Crème Caramel’ (2003, Schafer/Sacks)

‘Beauty Within’ (2012, Ghio)

‘Polar Shift’ (2016, Mego)

Along the front walk were beardless irises, including Dutch
iris.

‘Double Ringer’ (2007, Ernst)

In the back yard the daylilies were bushing out waiting to
bloom, but no bloom stalks were seen yet. There was a
bench to sit in the shade and enjoy the blooms as they occurred. The Siberian ‘Crème Caramel’ (2003, Schafer/
Sacks) and Iris virginica were blooming in a beardless bed
in the backyard behind the daylilies. In a few days others
would bloom. If that was not enough blooms, there were
the peonies blooming as well. Thankfully, Glenn and Susan hosted me in my travels and Glenn gave me directions
to make it to the other gardens to see in the Eastern North
Carolina Iris Society.

Grigg’s Garden Bed
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Garden of Dean and Diana Richards
When you do a garden visit you do not expect to arrive in
the middle of a honey bee swarm. You also surely do not
expect to be at the spawning of a gigantic Koi. Well, that is
exactly what happened as I arrived at the Richard’s garden.
I know very little about Koi and even less about bees, so I

Koi Swarm and move

jumped at the chance to see Dean handle a swarm of bees.
Apparently, bees hate the color black, so Diana made sure
that my hands were covered since my camera was black.
All the rest of me was covered as well. With a bump to the
bottom of the swarm tree, the majority of bees in the new
swarm dropped into the box which was taken to its new
location. A trip back to the swarm tree and a few more
bumps and most of the rest of the bees dropped into a bucket and were taken to the new hive location and Dean was
done. Sooo Coool.

And Bubba
back and just watched. The ‘bigguns’ were caught, escaped and caught again; then there was the tail splashing
until all the girls were moved to their new home and all
seemed happy. Now it was time to feed the Koi kids. Silly
me, I thought little baby Koi 3-5”; ah nope. We’re talking
20-30” monsters with a white one that I am sure weighted
close to 20-pounds.

Now it was the Koi ponds, and Dean and Diane worked
hard to move the Koi that required nets (as in two mungo
nets) to take Koi across to a new pond and out of the pond
with the eggs. Yep, these were not the small Koi you see in Now it was time to go to the iris beds.
a backyard pond; nope, these ladies were ginormous. Since
this is not a dry operation for anyone involved, I stayed

American Iris Society Region 4—The Newscast

Garden of Dean and Diana Richards (cont.)
Neat lines of clumps from one year and three years
were past peak, but there were plenty of blooms to
put on a show. ‘Rodeo Girl’ (Schreiner 2005),
‘Slovak Prince’ (Mego 2003), and ‘Tiger Honey
‘(Kasperek 1994) were all showing their stuff. In
another bed ‘Coal Seams’ (Schreiner 2013), ‘In
Living Color’ (Black 2004), and ‘Grape

‘Rodeo Girl’ (Schreiner 2005), ‘Slovak Prince’ (Mego
2003), and ‘Tiger Honey’ (Kasperek 1994)

Snakez’ (Kasperek 1999) all fought for attention.
The irises ‘Kind Hearted’ (Johnson 2002) and
‘Century Bound’ (Schreiner 2015) were difficult to
beat for being showy.
Now it was off to see the garden art collection. We
are not talking about cement toad stools or metal
butterflies or hummingbirds, or Diana’s wind
chimes. Nope, these were full sized farm equipment
that had long ago seen better days. With so many
◄’Kind Hearted’ (Johnson
2002)

‘In Living Color’ (Black
2004)

Garden Art

▼

Let each man exercise the art he knows.
-Aristophanes

photography opportunities and my class that
required photography of
anything rusting, I got
busy with my camera.
On the way back to the
car we stopped at the beardless garden and the site
of a future rain garden. Before we could get settled
a second bee swam occurred. How lucky can one
person be in a single garden visit!

All art is but imitation of nature.
-Seneca
Nature is the art of God.
-Dante
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The Myers Garden
There are very few things as beautiful as a perfect rose
bloom or bud. With Japanese beetles and stink bugs I
seldom see a full bloom, which is why a stroll through
the garden of Don and Mary Myers’ garden was a treat.

dendron, and various evergreens, but even here with a
forward and backward bench the roses were still the
main event. I could imagine myself sitting there early
in the morning with a cup of tea, inhaling the rich aroma of the roses.
Some of the standouts that had names were ‘About
Face’ (Curruth 2005), the bright ‘Double
Take’ (Berardella 2008), the wonderful buds on ‘Julia
Childs’ (Carruth, 2004) kept me locked for pictures for
quite a bit. Then there was ‘Family Holiday’ (Sprout
2014) a near white yellow stood out wonderfully with
the double contrasting coloring of the deep red and
bright white of ‘King Of The Road’ (Wells 2010). As
lovely as these all were, l drooled over the near black
‘Midnight Blue’ (Carruth 2005). If I knew how to care
for roses this would be the one I’d want.
Putting my tongue back in my mouth, I realized it was
time to hit the road again and head for the next garden,
as much as I did not want to leave.

The sight of so much exquisite beauty nearly made me
change my mind about planting roses in my garden, but
the thought of visiting rose gardens stopped all traitorous
thought of planting roses of my own. From a dainty pink
with a yellow glow or an un-named blue violet rose next
to a clematis of the same color, getting to the door was
difficult.
From a two story deck,
looking down on the
back yard all you saw
was green with spots of
color everywhere. As I
descended into the garden, I learned quickly
that I could not make my
mad dash through the
garden to take pictures.
This garden required that
I move very slowly so that I did not miss a thing or a
bloom. The first iris I saw was at the base of the steps,
an unnamed Siberian next to a deep pink rose, both
growing and blooming beneath a white and rose dogwood tree. Small paths interlaced with a small widening
area where statuary and other garden art was often hidden or blatantly obvious like the Japanese sculpture.
Many of the roses were not labeled, but it did not matter
for I loved the wide variety of color, shapes and the differences in the buds even on the same bush. Within the
center section were plants like the walking stick, Rhodo-

‘About Face’ (Carruth 2005),

‘Julia Childs’ (Carruth, 2004)

‘King Of The Road’ (Wells 2010)

‘Double Take’ (Berardella

‘Family Holiday’ (Sprout )

‘Midnight Blue’ (Carruth )
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Irises Do Enjoy Companionship - Other Than Yours
Loretta Aaron
(Reprinted from Sooner State Iris News, June - July 1983)
Many irisarians have never given their favorite flower
a chance to mingle with unrelated species of plants.
For most of them an iris is an only child. Most irisarians prefer it that way.

SWEET WILLIAM: These should be planted in late
summer or early fall. Plants should have full sunlight.
They will tolerate light shade for part of the day, but
more sturdy compact plants can be expected in full
sunlight. Height is generally from 16 to 20 inches tall,
As you know, a first child, upon the arrival of a new
and they make good plantings in the foreground or
brother or sister, may sulk for awhile, but after the ar- middle sections of borders or beds. Seed is available
rival of maybe the third or fourth, it is an accepted fact in single or mixed colors, and come in single or douthat sharing will have to take place. After the additions ble blossoms. A very nice salmon pink is Newport
of a few biennials or perennials, the iris really will not Pink. When plants are about 8 inches tall, sprinkle
mind. The point I wish to make -- why not share a part Sevin or Chlordane dust under the plants, as the sow
of your garden with other flowers?
bugs will hide underneath and chew them off at the
base.
In any garden where irises are well grown, they are
just naturally going to be "standouts". There are quite
a number of flowers that bloom at exactly the same
time as the iris, and the proximity of other flowers of
different form and texture actually enhances an iris
planting. I have the feeling that the irisarian might also
get carried away and continue with an integrated garden.
BIENNIALS
An often-neglected group of plants, and ones that can
be grown easily and successfully from seed at very
little expense, are the biennials. These seeds MUST be
planted in late summer or early fall if they are to
bloom the following spring -- and at iris time.
SWEET ROCKET (Hesperia Matronalis): This is the
fragrant lavender one that grows from 30 to 36 inches
tall, and is ideal for background plantings. Flowers are
similar to phlox. Bloom begins at almost the same
time as the early iris begins to open, and extends
weeks beyond. Plant in full sun or partial shade. Sow
seed in July, August, or early September only. If it
does not rain, keep seeded area moist until seedlings
appear, which is usually by late September. In planting
any biennial seed, I work up the area to be seeded
ahead of time, and have the soil loose and friable.
Seed is scattered on top of the ground, and watered
well immediately. After that, the areas is never allowed to dry out, and in a few weeks the tiny seedlings
will appear and stay green all winter. They will not
freeze out if kept moist.

SWEET ROCKET (Hesperia Matronalis):
Photo: https://www.pinterest.co.uk/bramblepatch/
sweet-rockethesperis-matrionalis/
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Irises Do Enjoy Companionship - Other Than Yours (cont.)
LUNARIA (Honesty or Money Plant): This is a
charming plant to grow under deciduous trees, or in
shady nooks. The plant will not grow well in full sun.
It also prefers a slightly acid soil, so the addition of
spaghnum peat moss is beneficial if your soil should
be alkaline. Sow seed in July or August. Seedlings
will appear in early October and stay green all winter.
The orchid blooms appear at iris time, and make a
pretty planting. These plants are prized for dried arrangements, as the flower stalks will produce flat
discs, that after the outer covering is removed, will
leave silver transparent discs, very pretty. The discs
should not be removed until late summer.
SIBERIAN WALLFLOWER: This is an ideal plant
for a neat edging, border, or even a rock garden.
These, as other biennials, should be planted in July or
August if you want them to bloom at iris time. In fact,
they often start blooming with the dwarf and intermediate iris, and will bloom at least two months, even
longer, if the spring is long. Colors are orange, yellow
and apricot. The apricot one is not as heavy a bloomer.
Height is only 6 to 10 inches all. These little charmers
are very fragrant.
NEMOPHILA (Baby Blue Eyes): This pretty border
plant thrives in partial shade or full shade -- will
bloom in the sunlight, but will not last too long.
Height is from 6 to 9 inches tall, and the very attractive foliage is simply covered with the one-inch single
blue flower with a white center. Plant seed in July,
August or September only. Again, this one is in bloom
at iris time.

ground of iris. They will bloom for at least 3 months.
CHINESE FORGET-ME-NOTS: A very low growing blue flower for the border in a shady area, or part
shade. Will grow to about 10 inches tall. May be
planted from January through early March. These
will perpetuate themselves, and will return each
spring, once introduced into the garden.

Lunaria (Honesty or Money Plant)

HARDY ANNUALS THAT BLOOM AT IRIS TIME
DRUMMONDI PHLOX: This one annual alone will
give more bloom than any other annual I have ever
grown. Once introduced into the garden and established, they will become a permanent part of your garden, and nature will scatter them throughout your
plantings. Plant in July or August from seed. The
small seedlings will come up in late September, and
grow slowly all winter long. Bloom will begin before
the iris bloom, and will be at peak during the iris season. There are several varieties available, from the star
-shaped very dwarf ‘Twinkles’, to a regular dwarf and
taller one to 20 inches. Colors are available in single
or mixed colors. They may be transplanted early in
spring to areas where you wish them to perform. I like
to group a dozen or so plants together in the fore-

DTUVVWXYZ P[\W]
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Irises Do Enjoy Companionship - Other Than Yours (cont.)
CALIFORNIA POPPY: To get this to bloom at iris
time, it must be sown from seed in the fall months. I
prefer September or October. If area is kept reasonably
moist, it will not freeze out, and makes a pretty border
plant in the foreground of iris plantings. Mixed colors
are available -- mostly in yellow and orange. Foliage
is a light green, and very lacy and delicate in appearance.

PERENNIALS

PEONIES: Most peonies bloom at iris time. It takes
the third or fourth year clumps to really put on big
displays. Should some of you have this in mind, for a
possible convention display, get with it in the fall
four years prior to the convention. Peonies prefer fall
planting. Choose an area away from large trees or
hedges, and one that you will not want to disturb for
PANSIES, VIOLAS, and JOHNNIE JUMP-UPS:
years, as Peonies do not like to be disturbed once esThese three flowers are all members of the same fami- tablished. Plant shallow, with the tips covered with
ly, and are classed as hardy annuals. All bloom at iris
not more than 1-1/2 to 2 inches of soil. Use only 3 to
time. These are best put out as bedding plants -- espe- 5 eye divisions to start your clump. Give them genercially the violas and pansies. Johnnie Jump-Ups can be ous amounts of cattle manure, as Peonies are heavy
grown quite easily from seed sown in August or Sepfeeders. Peonies are ideal as companion plants near
tember. Areas where you plan to grow pansies and vi- iris plantings. Keep enough distance that the cattle
olas should be prepared in advance, and generous
manure would not get too close to the iris rhizomes.
amounts of cattle manure, organic compost, or spaghnum peat moss worked into the area. Plants should
be set out in the fall for best results. I prefer late November or early December. Water well after planting,
and never allow them to dry out during the winter
months. They will not freeze out. In fact, the cold
weather will send the roots deep, and you will have
stocky, compact plants, that will last weeks longer.
They love a snow covering. Violas can be purchased
in separate colors, if you wish to work out a color
scheme. I personally like the Giant Swiss mixture -really pretty colors. I use the small Johnnie Jump-Ups
around a good many of my iris plantings, and grouped
together, they pack a lot of color.
DIANTHUS (Pinks): These will sometimes live over
the second year, but are best treated as hardy annuals.
For bloom at iris time, seed should be planted the following summer. The small plants will not freeze out
during the winter if kept moist. Small bedding plants
are not too expensive, and to assure that yours will
bloom at iris time, you may want to purchase plants,
but do set them out early -- late March or very early
April, as soon as hard freezes are past. They will take
light freezes or frosts, even if they have been grown in
a greenhouse. Try to get plants that have been grown
in cold frames, and these will be completely hardy. I
prefer the variety ‘Gaiety’, which is a large single, and
colors are distinct and very pretty. ‘Bravo’ is an orange-red that is also pretty. Protect all Dianthus from
the sow bug by sprinkling Sevin or Chlordane dust
underneath.

PANSIES

DIANTHUS
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Irises Do Enjoy Companionship - Other Than Yours (cont.)
COLUMBINES: These always bloom at iris time.
Takes about three years to get dense plantings from
seed, which should be planted in July or August. The
small seedlings will come up in September, stay green
all winter, and will bloom some the first year. Second
year plants should give reasonably good bloom, and
the third year the bloom will be terrific. Plants are
available, and these should be put out in early March
for best results. Columbines are a cool weather plant,
and should be planted in shady locations. They will do
well with morning sun, or on the east side of a house.
Columbines prefer a slightly acid soil -- I use spaghnum peat moss in my plantings, as my soil is naturally alkaline. Be sure the drainage is good, or you will
have troubles.
CERASTIUM (Snow-in-Summer): This is strictly a
border plant, or is good in rock gardens. Growth habit
is similar to the well-known creeping phlox. Foliage is
an attractive grey, and is completely covered with the
single, fragrant white flowers during iris season, and
several weeks beyond. Seed is easily germinated if
planted in July or August, and kept moist during this
period. Give full sunlight for best results. After the
plant is established, divisions may be taken and transplanted to different areas. Will perform well in any
average garden soil.

ring plant support around the entire plant. Plant in full
sunlight in any good garden soil. This is a perfect
companion for irises.
PERENNIAL POPPY: These should be planted in
fall only for best results. I have found the ideal location is one that gets morning sun only, and filtered
sunlight during the heat of the day. My planting is
near some iris, and shaded in the afternoon by a Tulip
tree. (The irises are in full sun). Once a planting is
established, put out a DO NOT DISTURB sign.
These plants do not want to be crowded by other
plants either. A deep organic soil is appreciated by
the perennial poppy.
RANUNCLUS (Buttercup): This is the perennial
form, not the bulb. There is also a perennial used for
ground cover that has a creeping habit, and very little
bloom. The compact form blooms during iris time,
and is completely covered with the yellow blooms for
weeks, and during the entire blooming season of iris.
Grows to about 20 inches tall. Needs full sunlight,
with all types of soil. This is one of the easiest perennials of all to grow -- just be sure you get this one,
and not the creeping form, unless you are looking for
a ground cover.

PHLOX SUBULATA (Creeping Phlox): This is a well
-known perennial, and is in bloom at iris time. Bloom
begins at the same time as the little dwarf iris shows
color. Colors are white, red, fuschia, and blue. Ideal to
border beds or walks. Does best in full sun. The best
way to get this started is to call on a friend who has a
large planting, and take up small divisions. It is also
available in greenhouses; best time to plant is early
April.
ANCHUSA: This is the big one - the variety that
grows from 3-1/2 to 4 feet tall, and always steals the
show -- even from the iris! I general use from 3 to 5 of
these showy plants, mixed between the iris plantings,
each spring. Generally, a mature plant will live from 5
to 6 years before it dies, but there are always small
plants that appear from seed dropped from the parent
plant. If you plan to grow this from seed, plant seed in
July or August. The perennial Anchusa rarely blooms
the first year if grown from seed. Color is about the
brightest, deepest shade of blue I have ever seen. As
the bloom stalks are tall and quite heavy, use a double

Anchusa
https://www.bluestoneperennials.com/
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Irises Do Enjoy Companionship - Other Than Yours (cont.)
BULBS
Unfortunately, most early spring flowering bulbs are
gone by iris time, at least the tall bearded iris. The peony-flowered tulips -- the doubles -- are among the
last of the tulips to bloom, and often these will still be
in bloom at iris time. You can help this out, by holding
back the bulbs until about December 15th. Keep bulbs
in a cool place. I like to put mine down under the sink
-- the area where the pipes are. This has been an ideal
storage place for all bulbs for me. By late planting, I
think you can be reasonably certain of having most of
the late blooming varieties bloom at iris time. However, the second year they will do their thing, and bloom
earlier, unless you lifted the bulbs. It is certainly worth
a try, if you want tulips at that time, and will hold
them back. Last year I had a dozen parrot tulips -‘Texas Flame’-- in bloom at iris time. I forgot them,
and did not get them planted until December 20th.
They were late beauties!

Peony border at Summer’s Garden

The large flowering Alliums are very showy, and these
would all be in bloom at iris time. The smaller varieties are not very showy, and I do not give them space.
Use in groupings of three -- and they stop traffic. Ones
I particularly like are ‘Giganteum’, ‘Karataviense’,
‘Aflatunense’, and ‘Albopolisum’.
Biennial seed may be purchased at all times from
Parks Seed Company, Greenwood, South Carolina. I
really believe that once you introduce some of these
plants into your garden, you will wonder why you
waited so long. In fact, this journey into experimenting
with a few biennials and perennials just might develop
a latent collecting instinct. By this time, the iris will
have accepted the idea, and will be performing beautifully in their allotted space, and not mind at all. Really!

Peony at Shacklefords’ Garden

Do I grow iris? You bet! They rate at the top of the list
as one of my favorite perennials. They have learned to
co-exist with my other plants.
Every spring I explain to them, that if they stand
straight, unfurl each little standard and fall just right,
they will get to go to the show. Some do. Maybe they
want to get away from those cotton-pickin' drummondi phlox surrounding them!

Peony ‘West Elkton’ at Grigg’s Garden
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Karen Bloyd Jones
On Friday, March 6, 2020, Karen Bloyd Jones, loving
wife, mother and grandmother, passed away at the age
of 84.
Karen Ann was born on July 20, 1935 in Leavenworth,
Kansas to Milton C. (“Cliff”) and Margaret (née
Schreiber) Bloyd. She received her Occupational
Therapy degree from the University of Kansas in Lawrence in 1958. On May 31, 1958, she married Ramon
(Ray) William Jones at the First Presbyterian Church
of Leavenworth. They raised four sons, Steve, Roger,
Doug and Andy. Ray was an officer in the Navy for 20
years and this resulted in the family moving in military
fashion on a frequent basis.
Karen had three guiding pillars in her life: Faith, Family and Service.
She was a member of Knox Presbyterian Church in
Falls Church, VA for 42 years and served as an elder
several times, numerous committees, and on the Falls
Church Community Service Council, especially the
Food Pantry. She and Ray moved to Winchester, VA
in 2011 and joined and became active in Opequon
Presbyterian Church.
Karen is survived by husband, Ray, and her four children Steve (Meredith), Roger (Barbara), Doug
(Antoinette), Andy (Terri) and four grandchildren:
Morgan, Devin, Hayden and Cole. She was happiest
when the family came together for holidays, weddings,
birthdays and family events. She was a wonderful, creative cook and her food was always a centerpiece of
family gatherings.
Karen was active for many years with the Boy Scouts
of America program. Starting as Den Mother and rising to serve as Cub Scout Roundtable Chair, she also
served on the Silver Beaver nomination and the Meritorious Award committees. She received the Silver
Fawn award (conferred on women until merged with
the Silver Beaver) in 1974. She organized the FatherSon Bake-off competition and volunteered (coffee &
hot breakfast) at many Camporees and National Scout
Jamborees. All four sons participated in Scouting with
Steve and Roger obtaining Eagle Scout Rank.
With Roger, Doug, and Andy as members in the Falls
Church High School Marching Band program, she and

Ray also served in many volunteer “Band-Aid” capacities including chaperones for the many over night
trips as well as the weeklong band camp in Orkney
Springs, VA. In 1981, Karen received the prestigious
“Mrs. Ork” award.
Karen and Ray were also very active in the American
Iris Society, dedicated to the promotion and education of growing and hybridizing genus Iris. Together,
they maintained a garden, traveled the country as iris
judges and proselytized all things Iris.
A Memorial service to celebrate Karen is being
planned, but due to the Coronavirus, will be announced at a later date. Donations may be sent to
Knox Presbyterian (Falls Church, VA) or Opequon
Presbyterian Church (Winchester, VA).
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Karen and Don Spoon misbehaving on the bus
Karen had the sweetest personality and a wonderful
smile for everyone. It was so interesting to hear about
her life growing up in Kansas and about her sons and
grandchildren.

Karen Jones Lost by Anita Moran
As I have said many times, Region 4 is a collection of
friends, and Karen was one of those people who
could light up the room with her smile. Watching her
Even after Karen was unable to communicate with us judge iris, I realized she was as knowledgeable as
while on a visit to our garden with Ray, she would still any. I met Ray and Karen during my first national
convention in Virginia. As the years passed, we besmile and laugh at Don.
I believe she remembered that Don was always teasing came friends. There was nothing like taking a break
her about something. Karen would look at me with
during a garden tour under a sprawling oak and just
that knowing look that told me she was on my side of relaxing. Karen could always make us giggle and
yes, I am admitting to giggling, but there was nothing
Don's silly jokes.
else you could do.
I remember the wonderful times at the regional tours
There are many memories we all have of Karen, but I
and conventions when she and Ray walked the garwill miss her jokes, her advice, her take on the newest
irises and seedlings. What is really a shame is that so
dens and admired the iris plantings. Ray and Karen
many did not get to know her. There is a hole in our
have been our
friends for many years and we miss her very much.
hearts, but years of memories for us to cherish.
Ginny and Don
What we remember most fondly about Karen is her
smile and her warmth. From the time we first met her
a decade ago until the last iris events we shared with
her, she would light up smiling when you saw her
making you feel so welcome. We remember her deep
love for Ray and how they were always inseparable. Watching the two of them stroll through iris gardens together was always a delight as they would stop
to share the joy of a newly discovered flower. Karen’s
sweetness and delight in people added so much to both
our local club and the region. She is missed!
Rob, Sheryl, and Colin Campbell
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Affiliate Reports
Bayshore Iris Society
By Pat McNeal, President
As probably most, if not all other clubs in the Region did, we planned to have a spring show, only to have to
cancel it due to the Covid-10 Pandemic.
Other than keeping in touch with one another, club members did little in the way of meetings or activities. The
one thing that some members did participate in was an open garden, outdoor activity at our iris field during
peak bloom in May. The original date was pushed back a day because of high winds, which weren’t much improved on the second day, but people came out anyway and enjoyed seeing beautiful clumps of hundreds of
varieties in bloom—mostly TB’s. Some clumps were especially spectacular this year, including ‘Dividing
Line’, ‘Unchain My Heart’, ‘Baltic Star’, ‘Loreley’, ‘Lovely Senorita’, ‘Seakist’ and ‘Moonlight Romance’.
‘Golden Princess’ and ‘Harriet Tubman’ (two of my seedlings planned for introduction next year) also put on a
nice show, as did several other seedlings.
I welcomed 6 youths to our iris patch this year as well. First, a couple of neighbor girls aged 10 and 12, whose
father does landscaping, came over to learn to hybridize. For their efforts, they had a total of 10 pods mature!
Then one evening, 4 local teens stopped by when I was out in the field, to ask if they could come into the field
to take pictures, so of course I welcomed them, too! Hopefully, they will come back next year.
Due to the extreme heat, there was little enthusiasm to work on the club’s two project gardens, which had irises in need of dividing—The Preston School CIP and the Linchester Mill Iris Garden—so a couple of members
stopped by a couple of times to pull weeds and keep them presentable through the summer.
Although we didn’t have an iris sale this year, I was able to raise $150 for BIS through a sad turn of events.
During peak bloom, a delightful gentleman named Les Roslund was passing by and stopped to admire the irises, which grow in a field that borders the road. An avid “birder” as well as a gardener with a love of irises, Les
was looking at our collection with his binoculars! Ed and I invited him in to walk among the blooms, and he
ended up ordering 5 different irises! A week later he called to order 2 more of each iris and sent a check.
After I dug his order in July, I called to tell him they were ready for him to pick them up, only to learn that he
had passed away suddenly two days earlier! I offered my sincere sympathies and told his widow that I would
refund the money he had paid, but she wouldn’t hear of it! So I suggested that I could donate them to an organization and she agreed that it would be nice.
After considering what organization to donate them to, I decided that since he loved irises, I would donate
them to Bayshore Iris Society for a fundraiser. Because I thought that they would bring a better price per fan
listed as 3 groups of 5 rather than putting all 15 in one auction, I listed one group of five for auction on one of
the Facebook iris sales groups, along with his story. The bidding quickly went to $40 and stalled, so I considered how to sweeten the deal and offered to throw in one of my 2018 introductions if the bidding went to $50.
Bingo! The bidding went to $60 and stalled again, so I offered to throw in a second 2018 introduction if the
bidding went to $75! Sure enough, the bidding jumped to $80 and stalled, so I added the Pièce de Résistance: a
seedling slated for 2021 introduction and FREE shipping if the bidding went to $125! And so the bidding went
to $150 for the set of 5 “Les Roslund Irises!” BIS had some money coming in after all!
Meanwhile, I had looked up Les’ obituary and learned more about him. He was an active member of the Talbot County Bird Club and loved the Pickering Creek Audubon Center, so I decided to donate the other two sets
of 5 irises to those organizations. They decided to “pool” their irises and have a local garden club plant them at
the Talbot County Historical Society garden in his memory!
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Affiliate Reports (cont.)
Bayshore Iris Society
By Pat McNeal, President
As probably most, if not all other clubs in the Region
did, we planned to have a spring show, only to have to
cancel it due to the Covid-10 Pandemic.
Other than keeping in touch with one another, club
members did little in the way of meetings or activities.
The one thing that some members did participate in
was an open garden, outdoor activity at our iris field
during peak bloom in May. The original date was
pushed back a day because of high winds, which weren’t much improved on the second day, but people
came out anyway and enjoyed seeing beautiful clumps
of hundreds of varieties in bloom—mostly TB’s.
Some clumps were especially spectacular this year,
including ‘Dividing Line’, ‘Unchain My Heart’,
‘Baltic Star’, ‘Loreley’, ‘Lovely Senorita’, ‘Seakist’
and ‘Moonlight Romance’.
‘Golden Princess’ and ‘Harriet Tubman’ (two seedlings planned for introduction next year) also put on a
nice show, as did several other seedlings.
I welcomed 6 youths to our iris patch this year as well.
First, a couple of neighbor girls aged 10 and 12, whose
father does landscaping, came over to learn to hybridize. For their efforts, they had a total of 10 pods mature! Then one evening, 4 local teens stopped by when
I was out in the field, to ask if they could come into
the field to take pictures, so of course I welcomed
them, too! Hopefully they will come back next year.
Due to the extreme heat, there was little enthusiasm to
work on the club’s two project gardens which had irises in need of dividing—The Preston School CIP and
the Linchester Mill Iris Garden—so a couple of members stopped by a couple of times to pull weeds and
keep them presentable through the summer.
Although we didn’t have an iris sale this year, I was
able to raise $150 for BIS through a sad turn of events.

During peak bloom, a delightful gentleman named
Les Roslund was passing by and stopped to admire
the irises, which grow in a field that borders the road.
An avid “birder” as well as a gardener with a love of
irises, Les was looking at our collection with his binoculars! Ed and I invited him in to walk among the
blooms, and he ended up ordering 5 different irises!
A week later he called to order 2 more of each iris
and sent a check.

▲ 'Dividing Line'
2005, Bunnell

◄Neighbor girls
with ‘Baltic Star’
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Affiliate Reports (cont.)
some of my former customers wanted to come out
and see them in the field to order irises, so I allowed
After I dug his order in July, I called to tell him they
them to come out. When they saw the diversity and
were ready for him to pick them up, only to learn that beauty of so many irises, several of them ended up
he had passed away suddenly two days earlier! I ofwanting to join BIS! Hopefully we will be able to get
fered my sincere sympathies and told his widow that I back to in-person meetings soon and welcome them
would refund the money he had paid, but she wouldn’t to our society!
hear of it! So I suggested that I could donate them to
◄ Teens with
an organization and she agreed that it would be nice.
‘Lovely Senorita’
Bayshore Iris Society (cont.)

After considering what organization to donate them to,
I decided that since he loved irises, I would donate
them to Bayshore Iris Society for a fundraiser. Because I thought that they would bring a better price per
fan listed as 3 groups of 5 rather than putting all 15 in
one auction, I listed one group of five for auction on
one of the Facebook iris sales groups, along with his
story. The bidding quickly went to $40 and stalled, so
I considered how to sweeten the deal and offered to
throw in one of my 2018 introductions if the bidding
went to $50. Bingo! The bidding went to $60 and
stalled again, so I offered to throw in a second 2018
introduction if the bidding went to $75! Sure enough,
the bidding jumped to $80 and stalled, so I added the
Pièce de Résistance: a seedling slated for 2021 introduction and FREE shipping if the bidding went to
$125! And so the bidding went to $150 for the set of 5
“Les Roslund Irises!” BIS had some money coming in
after all!
Meanwhile, I had looked up Les’s obituary and
learned more about him. He was an active member of
the Talbot County Bird Club and loved the Pickering
Creek Audubon Center, so I decided to donate the other two sets of 5 irises to those organizations. They decided to “pool” their irises and have a local garden
club plant them at the Talbot County Historical Society garden in his memory!
I used to mostly sell my irises at the local farmers’
market, but skipped it this year due to the pandemic.
Although I haven’t invited the public out to our iris
field in the past because we have had plants stolen,

◄ ‘Harriet Tubman’

▼ ‘Golden Princess’
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Affiliate Reports (cont.)
membership and the public. This, in addition to more people gardening, resulted in achieving the highest amount of
money we have made at our sales. Some of our members
SPIS cancelled their spring show and their fall sale
bought a lot of new irises for their personal collections, so
due to the COVID-19 restrictions and also our concern hopefully, some of you will see them in our gardens or at
for our member's safety.
our shows next year. Members need to donate irises to our
sales to be eligible to grow these plants.

The Shenandoah and Potomac Iris Society

We did have a garden training in May with several
members and some of us also participated in the classroom training online. Several members also visited
Colin Campbell's Iris Hills Farm and our own Winterberry Gardens in May and we practiced safe distancing while enjoying the blooms. The rest of our year
consisted of staying home and enjoying the time in our
own gardens.

Again this year, FSK purchased $500.00 worth of new
introductions to be grown in member’s gardens which will
be available for bargain prices at the 2022 sales. The
guest irises bought in 2019 will be available in 2021.
We have not been able to hold a board meeting, but the
membership decided to send our normal yearly donation to
Region 4 of $300.00.

In spite of the pandemic and wildfires my own sumWe are also sending a scholarship donation of $1,000.00
mer was just as busy as last year taking iris orders and to the American Landscape Institute. Some of the students
shipping them all over the country.
do a work-study program where they work for a landscape
This fall our members voted to have our current officers continue until the next election cycle. We have only had one board meeting in person and that was in
March. All other business has been done online.

type firm four days a week and go to school one day and
one evening. Others just take the classes but are required
to do 40 hours of garden related volunteer work. The Institute is a unique training and development program for individuals interested in entering the Horticulture Industry.
The program combines hands-on field experience, mentoring from industry leaders, and scholarships for a quality
education from the Community College of Baltimore
County (CCBC). The combination of practical experience
and academic studies, over two years, prepares the participants for advanced responsibilities and promotion.

We have our dates set for our spring show in 2021 and
also our fall sale next year. We hope that next year we
will have a vaccine for the virus and things are back to
some kind of normal. Our prayers are also for the people out west who have been affected by the fires. Even
now our eastern skies are gray from the smoke and
In the latest Irises Bulletin continuing the history of the
American Iris Society, FSK has a wonderful 2 page spread
keep the sun behind the haze.

Francis Scott Key Iris Society Report - Fall 2020
Francis Scott Key Iris Society had to cancel all our spring
activities including our meeting and Spring Show because
of the Covid virus.

on page 242 covering the Founding of FSK Iris Society.
Dave and I sent in the information and logo but all credit
for the historical information goes to Doris Rebert and her
daughter. It is quite an honor to have our Society remembered in this monumental work for the 100th anniversary
of the American Iris Society.

Carol Warner, President
Fortunately, we were able to hold our two sales outside at
Richardson Farms and the Dutch Plant Farm. This was our
first year to sell the guest irises that FSK has been purchasing, as a club, to broaden our offering of newer irises to the
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Fredericksburg Iris Society
FAIS (Fredericksburg Iris Society) had a busy year despite the challenges of the pandemic.
A Virtual show was done on Facebook. Pictures of our iris and gardens were also posted on plantsmap. Leisa Mullen, Abby
Glasgow, and Barbara Backus did a wonderful job in putting both Facebook and plantsmap together for us to view and enjoy
online.
In July we had a very successful Iris sale complete with COVID-19 precautions in place. Our sale chair, Tricia Taylor did a
great job of putting the precautions in place with a lot of input from members. Attendees response was positive and much appreciated. Tricia's team of volunteers worked very hard to make this happen. The sale will allow us to continue our scholarships for horticulture to Virginia Tech and Reynolds Community College. We were even able to increase them for this following year due to this successful sale. We also had a good response in sign ups for new members at the sale.
To be sure that the new members had an opportunity to learn how to plant and properly take care of their new irises, an Iris
Basics program was held in August. (again with COVID-19 precautions in place) Lois Rose did a terrific job of presenting the
program.
To close the year, a picnic was held in the yard of Leisa Mullen. A good time was had by all. It included a plant exchange and
guest irises were handed out. Again, COVID-19 precautions were in place.
The officers of FAIS, board members, committee chairs, and members all did an awesome job in pulling together to get these
things done during a very challenging year. They were all absolutely awesome!
Respectfully submitted by, Beth Orndorff, FAIS president

Treasurer’s Report
Checking Account Balance on April 30, 2020

$17,548.68

Receipts:
Donation - S&P Iris Society:
Checking Account Interest:
Total Receipts:

$300.00
$0.65
$300.65

Expenditures:
Doug Chyz - Scan Newscasts:
Total Expenditures:

$540.06
$540.06

Checking Account Balance on September 22, 2020:

Carol S. Warner, Region 4 Treasurer

$17,309.27

2021 – A SPRING WORTH WAITING FOR IN NORTH CAROLINA
April 29 – May 1

You are cordially invited to the Raleigh/Cary area the first weekend in May for the 2021 Region 4
Convention. Our special guest for this meeting will be our AIS President, Jody Nolin, who will be our
guest speaker for the Saturday Awards Banquet.
On Thursday night, April 29, there will be a special session given by Anita Moran on photographing
irises, so be sure to bring your camera, your phone and all your photographic equipment.
Friday there will be a Regional Iris Show, so bring your stalks and take home ribbons. Hopefully, there
will be a wide spectrum of varieties to see in the show from dwarf irises to tall bearded ones. We invite
all hybridizers, hoping for that Exhibition Certificate, to bring your seedlings to be judged. Also on
Friday, the Region 4 Board will meet and all are invited to attend that meeting. There will be time for
Judges’ training and the Region 4 Auction, so let Anita Moran (pilmore22@gmail.com) know what
plants you will be bringing, so she will have pictures ready. There will be two special items for a raffle
and many have-to-have items in the silent auction, so bring lots of extra cash or checks. (We are parting with some of our iris treasures.)
On Saturday we will visit five gardens, all within 40 minutes or less of each other. Four of the gardens
have not been on a regional tour, so you will see gardens you have not yet explored.
Our convention hotel is the Hilton Garden Inn-Raleigh/Cary, 131 Columbus Avenue, Cary, NC. This
is a full service hotel next door to the DoubleTree Hotel, where the 2014 Fall Meeting was held. The
hotel phone number is 919-377-0440. Use the group name Region 4 Iris Convention to get the reduced
rate of $114. That rate is also good for Thursday night, April 29. Be sure to make your hotel reservation before April 15, the cutoff date for the discounted special room rate.
Expect a warm welcome and the chance to see the five gardens being groomed especially for your visit!
RAFFLE AND SILENT AUCTION
Wait until you see the silent auction tables at the Spring Meeting! You just thought that you had all the
iris items you wanted. We can’t reveal to you yet all the one-of-a-kind items that will be on the sale
tables, but I can say that the items come from several irisarians’ treasures and that you will be interested in seeing some items that are rare.
The raffle items are outstanding: an iris quilted bedspread and a jacket covered with irises.
Raffle tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20. So please come ready to purchase tickets for the raffle, bid on
silent auction items, and it may be your lucky day.

AIS Region 4 Spring 2021 Meeting, April 29 – May 1
Hilton Garden Inn, Raleigh – Cary, 131 Columbus Avenue, Cary, NC 27518, Phone: (919) 377-0440
Registration Form:
Name (1): _______________________________________________ Chapter or Region: ________________
Name Preferred on Nametag (1): _________________________________________________
Name (2): _______________________________________________ Chapter or Region: ________________
Name Preferred on Nametag (2): _________________________________________________
Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________ State: ____________ ZIP: _______________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
Registration is limited to the first 55 received. Please send your registration early.
How many will attend the Photography Session on Thursday night, April 29? ________
How many will attend Judges’ Training on Friday, April 30? __________ How many will want Judges’
Training in the gardens on Saturday, May 1? __________
Full Registration: $125.00 x _____________ person(s) = $__________________
Youth Full Registration: $80.00 x _____________ person(s) = $_______________
After April 1st the Full Registration will be $135.00 x _____________ person(s) = $_______________
Full registration includes all activities: Thursday night session, Friday lunch, judges’ training, Welcome dinner buffet,
charter bus transportation to the gardens on Saturday with lunch, and Saturday night Awards Banquet.

Registration for Saturday events only (bus tour, lunch, dinner): $90.00 x _______person(s) = $___________
Registration for Saturday events only after April 1 will be $95.00.
Registration for Saturday night dinner only: $50.00 x __________person(s) = $_________________
Registration for Saturday night dinner only after April 1 will be $55.00.
Total amount enclosed for registration(s): $_______________. NO REFUNDS AFTER April 30.
How many wish to take part Saturday in the glass blowing at the Richards’ farm? ____________
Special Dietary needs? E-mail or call Susan Grigg (see below) before April 15th.
Send completed Registration form with check payable to ENCIS to:
Glenn Grigg, Registrar, gggrigg@att.net

For additional information contact:

105 Trotters Ridge Drive

Susan Grigg, irismom1@att.net

Raleigh, NC 27614-9620

Phone: (919) 870-8345

Hotel Booking
The convention hotel is the Hilton Garden Inn-Raleigh/Cary, 131 Columbus Avenue, Cary, NC. This is a full
service hotel. The hotel phone number is 919-377-0440. Use the group name Region 4 Iris Convention to get
the reduced rate of $114 for single or double room. That rate is also good for Thursday night, April 29. Be
sure to make your hotel reservation before April 15, the cutoff date for the discounted special room
rate.

Anita V Moran
630 Third St
Aberdeen MD 21001

